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NATIONAL FARMERS' ALLIANCE AND

INDUSTRIAL UNION.
President H. L. Loucks, Iluron,

Sonth Dakota.
Vice-Presid- ent B. II. Clover, Cam-

bridge, Kansas.
Secretary and Treasurer J. II. Turn-

er, Georgia.' Address, 239 North Capi-
tol Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Lecturer,!.' II, Willelts, Kansas.
EXFXlUTIVE BOAKI:

'. W. Macunc, Washington, D. C.
Alouzo Wardall, Huron, South Dakota.
J. F. Tillman, Palmetto, Tennessee.

JUDICIAKY.
A. A. Cole, Michigan.

.16. W.'Beck, Alabama.
M. D. Daie, Kentucky.

NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE COTJNCII
The Presidents of all the State organ-

izations with L. I,. Polk ex-oflic- io Chair-
man.

NORTH CAROLINA FARMERS STATE
ALLIANCE.

President Marion liutler, Clinton,
North Carolina.

Vice-Proaid- ent T. B. Long, Ashe-vill- e,

N. C.
Secretary-Treasur- er W. S. Games,

Ilaleigh, N. C.
Lecturer J. H. Bcll,Bra83town , N. C.
Steward U. C. Wright, Glass, N. C.
Chaplain ltcv. Erskine Pope, Chalk

Level, N. C.
Door-Keep- er W. II.ToinliT;'ui, Fay-cttevill- e,

N. C.
Assistant Door-Keep- er II. E. King,

Peanut. N. C.
Serjeant-at-Arm-s J. S. Holt, Chalk

Level, N. C.
State Business Agent W. II. Worth,

Raleigh, N. C.
Trustee Business Agency Fund W.

A Graham, Machpclah, N. C.
KXKCUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMERS'

STATE ALLIANCE.
S. 15. Alexander, Charlotte, N. C,

Chairm m ; J. M. Mewborne, Kinstou,
N. C; J. S. Johnson, Kutlin, N. C.
STATE ALLIANCE JUDICIARY COM-

MITTEE.
Elias Carr, A. Leaser, N. M. Culbreth,

M. G. Gregory, Wm. C. Connell.
STATE ALLIANCE LEGISLATIVE

COMMITTEE.
11. J. Powell, Raleigh, N. C. ; N. C.

English, Trinity College; J. J.Young,
Polenta; II. A Forney, Newton, N.C.

NORTH CAROLINA REFORM PRESS
ASSOCIATION.

Officers J. L. Ramsey, President ;

Marion Butler, Vice-Preside- nt; W. S.
Barnes, Secretary.

PATERS.
The Caucasian, Clinton; Pro-

gressive Farmer, Raleigh ; Rural
Homo, Wilson ; Farmer's Advocate,
Tarboro; Salisbury Watchman, Sal-
isbury; Alliance Sentinel, Golds-bur- o;

Hickory Mercury, Hickory;
"The Rattler, Whitakers; Country
Llle, Trinity College; Mountain
Home Journal, Asheville; Agricul-
tural Bee Goldsboro; Columbus
News, Whiteville, I . C; The Busi-
ness Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

Capt. A. S. Peace, editor of Alli-
ance Department, Oxford, N. C.

Each of the above-name- d papers are
'requested to keep the list standing on
the lirst page and- - add other, provided
they are duly elected. Any paper fail-
ing to advocate the Ucala platform will
be dropped from the list promptly. Our
people can now see what papers are pub-
lished In their interest.

pers seem terribly afraid that the
force bill wid cease to be an Issue.
They have made tremendous efforts
to keep it before the public. They
say that it is their leading issue and
they can't afford to lose It. If the
force bill is taken from the cam-
paign they would be forced to dis-

cuss financial questions and other
live questions of reform. They
can't afford to do this, for the Demo-
cratic party is opposed to financial
reform. Their candidate for Presi-
dent is opposed to financial reform,
and in favor of the present national
bankimr system. He is In favor of
all the corrupt and oppressive finan
cial legislation on the statute books
remaining as it Is. The difference be
tween the financial policy of Cleve
land and Harrison is the difference
between tweedledeand tweedledum.
New dear voter if you are for finan-
cial reform you can vote for neither,
but you will vote for Weaver.

The editor of The Caucasian
seems to have discovered only re
cently what everybody else who
reads his paper knew a long time
ago, viz.: that, there is not, and
never has been, a drop of Demo
cratic blood in his composition."
Sampson Democrat.

The above is a very high compli
ment to the editor of The Cauca
sian, but it is hard on the Demo
cratic party, or what is left of it.
We have been fighting for reform
right along on the same line ever
since our first appearance before the
public. We have never been popu- -
ar with the machine element of the

Democratic party. The machine is
opposed to reform, it want3 things
to stand as they are. The machine
element of the party will try to
crush every man who favors a free
expression of the people. The edi
tor of this paper has been with the
great rank and file of the people.
We have bem the same kind of a
Democrat they have been. There is
nothing left of the Democratic party
now but its name. The people are
n the People's party.

There was some hope for reform
as long as the people were in the
Democratic party, but now that
the machine has driven the great
rank and file out of the party there
is no hope. The element that dom-
inates what is left of the party to
day is opposed to every principle of
reform, and every measure of relief
demanded by the people. The few
reformers who have decided to stay
with the remnants of the old party
will soon be galvanized by the ma
chine, they will be lost, they will be
able to do nothing for themselves
or the people. The machine will
put some of these men up as candi
dates occasionally, but it will only
be. when they; don't think there is
any chance of an election. If what
is leil of the Democratic party was
to hold another State convention to-

morrow they would nominate Tom
Holt by acclamation. The Holt
element now has charge of the party.
They are opposed to six per cent.
interest, they are opposed to the
railroad commission,' they are op
posed to making corporators pay
taxes as every farmer and laborer
has to do.

The Democratic papers all over
the fctate are publishing extracts for
editorials that appeared in The
Caucasian when we were advising
reformers not to put up a State
ticket. Is it not strange that they
spend so much space and pains in
reproducing those editorials now

alter the People's party has put out
a Slate ticket. If they had publish-
ed those editorials then and shown
a friendly spi rit toward the policy we
were advocating, they could have
helped us in that direction. But
they passed over them in silence, or
met them with ridicule. Many pa
pers abused us. They said we could
not consistantly oppose Cleveland
and support the State ticket. They
said that the only honorable and
consistant thing for us and all others
who opposed Mr. Cleveland was to
so into the People's party, that we
had no place in the Democratic par-

ty, and were not wanted there.
Now, that we have been forced to
leave the Democratic party in order
to advocate reform and support our
principles, they say that we are
guilty of treachery to the party.
They republish our editorials and
say that we were right then and
should have stuck to that position.
The public will mark their incon
sistency and low bitter depravity.

Julia E. Johnson, Stafford's P. O., S.
C. writes: "I had suffered 13 years' with
eczema and was at times confined to my
bed. The itching was terrible. My son- -
in-la- w got me onr-ha- lf dozen bottles of
Botanic Blood Balm, which entirely
cured me, ard I ask jou to publish this
for the benefit of others suffering in like
maaner."

Tub Caucasian is the best adrer
tiaing medium in this section. Why?
Because it has the largest circulation and
among the irery best tlisscs of our peo

SPEAKS TO A FAIR AUDIENCE
IN CLINTON.

Carr Simply Talked From Notes.
.larvls Speacli IMU ll lm o
Credit auI HisCauge No

Good.

or Jarvis and Mr Ellas
Carr were first billed to speak in
Clinton on Wednesday, the! 4th,
and the notices were so published by
the chairman of the State Executive
Committee. But fearing that the
crowd would be small, they after
wards changed it to Friday, the 26th,
the day for the meeting of the Coun-
ty Convention. Stiil fearing that
that the audience would be small
considerable effort was made to im-
port a crowd from neighboring
towns. Faisons was appealed to for
help and get up a town, crowd to
come over and ;he!p whoop up War-
saw, Magnolia, Burgaw, Mt. Olive
and even Wilmington were also ap.
pealed to, The Wilmington papers
stated in advance that their town
would send up a delegation. A bar-

becue was prepared, in fact; appa-
rently every nerve was strained.
Yet after all, the crowd was the
smallest that ever greeted a Govern-
or and a candidate for Governor in
Sampson. Not a small portion of
the audience, belonged to the Peo-
ple's Party. The County Conven-
tion of tho remnant of the Demo
cratic party was called to order and
the delegates seated around the
the stand. Then the speakers, Jar-vi- s

and Carr were invited to address
the Convention and the on-looke- rs

present. We do not know it posi-

tively, but it seems as if this was
s

done to prevent any division of time
or any possibility of a reply. For
the minute the speakers finished the
Convention proeeeded with its wnrk.

Take note of the fact that the
speakers addressed the Convention,
that the Delegates remained in their
seats labled by townships while Carr
and Jarvis spoke, and proceeded im-

mediately to nomidating a ticket af-

ter the speakers finished.
Mr. Carr spoke first. He read

from manuscript. Thewhole bur-
den of what he said was the tariff.
He labored long to show that it was
iniquitous and wrong in principle.
That it was a tax, and that any tax
that laid a heavier burden upon the
poor than the rich was wrong. If
this is so, and we believe it is, then
why should Mr. Carr or any man
who claims to be a friend to the
poor, who is in favor of common
justice, be in favor of any tariff
at all? But you say we must have
enough of it to run the government.
We would like to ask Mr. Cair if he
is in favor of taxing the poor more
than the rich to raise revenue for
the government. "A tariff for reve-

nue only" is nearly as bad and may
be worse than a tariff for protection.
They try to fool the poor by talking
against the tariff in this way, yet in
practice they are both in favor of it.
After Mr. Carr had been talking
tariff for ne-.rl-

y an hour he said,
There is not a man in this audi

ence in favor of the tariff." If that
wTas so, why did he not talk about
issues that the people were divided
on, issues that the people were in-

terested in and wanted light on ?

In his annual message to the State
Alliance at Asheville he said :

"A repeal alone of this unjust
measure (tne present tarin lawi
would not relieve the present dis
tress. It would not lift a single
mortgage. The one thing needful
in the present financial condition of
the people, is a debt-payin- g system
of finance, in comparison with which
all other questions sinK into uuer m--

signicance."
Further on he said :

"When the wisdom of the acts of
the St. Louis national meeting,
(1889) like leven, begin to work up
on the masses ot the people, toe",
and not till then, shall we have a
peaceful and happy solution of all
our troubles."

The demands of the National Al
liance as adopted at St. Louis in 7y
will be found in full in another col

umn of this paper. They are prac-

tically the same as the St. Louis de

mands of 1892. They are practical
ly the same as the platform of the
People's Party as adopted at Omaha.
The three cardinal principles: Land,

Finance and Transportation, are ex

actly the same. He endorsed thee
principles then. He held up a debt
paying system of finance as the over
shadowing question, ne aaiu iueu
that the St. Louis platform was wise

and the solution to our troubles. In
his speech here on last Friday he
dodged every one cf these issues

But these issues he dodged. In
Iu short all those issues which he

held up in his addresses, while Presi
iont r thft Alliance as of the greatest

Vtxsuv v ' -
iinTnrtance he has deserted, and
now talks only tariff and force fcil

at the dictation of the Chicago plu-

tocratic convention. The people
have not deserted Mr. Carr, but Mr
narr has deserted bis principles, ; the
principles of the people. The peo--

nle are now fighting for --these prin

Iu 1866, this country had $32 in
circulation per capita and cotton,
the leading agricultural staple of the
South was worth an average of 7

cents per pound on tho New York
market.

If the whole volume of money in
circulation was doubled, prices
would double. If it was increased
one-four- th prices would rise one--
fourth. John Stuait Mill.

la 1870, the money in circulation
had been reduced to $18 per head,
and cotton was worth 23 cents in
New York.

That prices wil l raise or full as the
volume oi money be increase! or
diminished is a law as unalterable
as auy law of nature. Professor
Walker.

In 1875 we had only $H per head
and cotton had gone down to 15

cents in New York.
A decreasing volume of money

and falling prices have beeii and are
more fruitful of human misery than
war, pestilence and famine. They
have wrought more injustice than all
the bad laws ever enacted. United
States money Commission.

In 1879 we had $10 in circulation
per head, and the average price of
cotton in New York was only 11

cents.
Whoever controls the volume of

money ot any country is absolute
master of all industry and com-
merce. James A. Garfield.

Now we have less than $." per
head in circulation and the price of
cotton in below the cost of produc
tion.

At the close of the war the public
debt of the United States was $2.
680, 617, 869, 74, being about $70
per head on every man woman and
children in the land.

When this debt was contracted
the United States had about $52 per
capita, in circulation and now leas
than $5, per head.

If a government contracted a debt
with a certain amount of money in
circulation and then contracted the
money volume before the debt was
paid, it is the most hemous crime a
government could commit against
the people. Abraham Lincoln.

There is no need for a change in
our present financial system. I will
veto all such legislation. G rover
Cleveland.

SENATORIAL CONVENTION.

The People's Party of the 1 4tli
strict .Nominate t. M.

White, of Sampson, and E.
N. ltobeson, of Bladen.

(Special Correspondent. )

Pakkebsbukg, N. C,
Aug. i.5th, 1892.

The Senatorial Convention of the
14th District, composed of the coun
ties of Harnett, Bladen and Samp
son, met here to-da- y. .Each county
was fully represented. The Con
vention wai organized by electing
Mr. Marion Butler chairman and
Mr. D. W. Williams secretary.

The committee on credentials re
ported no contests ami that Samp- -
son was entitled to 38. Harnett 22
and Bladen 25 votes. Report adop- -
ted.

The committee on platform re
commend that the National plat
form of the People's party, as
adopted at Omaha. July 4th, and
the State platform, as adopted at
Raleigh, Aug. 16th, be adopted by
thist Convention. Carried.

The chair then declared nomina
tions in older, and that Sampson
would be entitled to one Senator,
and that Bladen and Harnett would
be entitled to one between them.
Sampson put in nomination Mr. F.
M. White and Mr. N. H. Fennell.
Mr. White was nominated on the
first ballot. Harnett put in nomi
nation Mr. F. P. Jones, Bladen put
in nomination Mr. E. N. Roberson.
Mr. lioberson wTas nominated on
the first ballot.

The executive committee elected
for the District is as follows : Mr.
S. W. Parker, chairman, Dunn, N.
C. : R. H. Lyon, Elizabethtown, N
C; Mr. M. M. Killett, Clinton, N.
C.

The convention met in the acad
emy building, which is beautiiully
located on a hill near the town. A
resolution of thanks was passed to
Mr. C. P. Parker for the use of the
building for the convention.

Everything passed on harmoni
ously. The nominations make a
stronsr ticket that will carry the
District by from 500 to a thousand
majority. W.

mv "- '-

MECKLENBURG PUTS OUT A
FULL TlClvHH.

The People's party convention in
Mecklenburg county has put out a
full ticket as follows:

Senate. T. L: Vail; House, ruck
Gibbon, W. G Ford, w. O. Steele ;

Sheriff, W. D. Harry; Register oi
ueeus, j. . oiewaii, iicasuici, i

T. Rhyne; Coroner T. M. uarr;
Surveyor, J. J. McRaven.

It is a strong ticket. The conven
tion was large and harmonious

It Should Be in Erery House.

J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay st., Sharps- -

burg. Pa., says he will uot be wnn
out Dr. Kine's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds.that
n rpd his wife who was threatened
with Pneumonia after an attack ot

Tjj Rrinn ' when vauous .other
.amxuiiua anct uovoi-a- i nhvsieians naa
rionher no ffood. Robert Barber,
,r HnoksTiort. P.. claims Dr. King's

Mr 7 . .
New Discovery has done him more
ffood than auvthing he ever used iorj
TinnirflVonhlA. Nothiner like it. Try
it. ..Vroo Trial Ttnttlps at Dr. R. II.
HtfUidav's drugstore, Clinton, N C,

hn U Smith's rirnorstore. MOuni
r live. N. C. Large bottles 50 cents
nd $1 00. i

Peoples Party at Magnolia.

EX-CiOV- .T. J. JARVIS SPEECH
COMMENCED BACK IN lsCG
WHEN HE GOT UP TO DATE

HE HAD CONVERTED
MANY TO THE PEO-

PLE'S PAUTY.

The Campaign IJctThey Tell.

.MAGSOUA, N. C, Ang. SV92.
Mr. Editor Dear Sir: We want

to beg ppace la your paper to tell the
people of Duplin couctv what a
grand day Magnolia and Democracy
had on yesterday, the 2Mb instant.
Ex-Go- v. T. J. Jarvis was present
and of course it ieins? known h
would address the people on the Is.
sues of the day, a largo crowd was
expected, and sure cnouirh thev
came about 300 in all, about 25 from
Mt. Olive, Wayne county, (Mount
Olive, Bond & Co.) about 100 from
all the towns of Dupln county, and
about 50 colored men were present.
and fully one-thir-d cf tho whole
crowd were People's party men.and
after the speakimr was over Third
Party men had considerably increas
ed in number, and those Third Party
previous were made considerably
stronger. Take all in all it was a
field day for People's party in Dup-
lin. It strines this writer that the
Mt. Olive people's Bond & Co. have
all thev can accoinnlish null
Wayne county out of the "Weaver- -
ite Mongrel Gansr". and I am Kur
Duplin county Democracy ha-- a ereat
expounder and leader in tho iersonof one Judy Carroll, who has been
imported down lhto Duplin county
to teach bolters and whiskey slue- -

gers the most genteel way to keep
on. So we wantlhe people of Dup
lin county to know what manner of
men are engaged in this machine.
pr.aseriptive and bull-dozin- g policy.
At 11 o'clock Mount Olive band
struck up some fine music, which
announced the hour for speaking.
Mr. Judy Carroll introduced Ex-Go- v.

Jarvis in his happiest style.
whereupon the Governor arose and
congratulated everything at so many
being present about 100 Cleveland
men, 75 Weaver men and GO Harri-
son men and began his speech in
18G6, removing the veil, showing
the bright days that como to the
people, and what great prosperity
followed at the restoration of the
Democrats coming into power and
that has reigned ever since, and then
waDted to know what was the mat
ter with our people, and tho very
thing the people expected him to
tell, and I am sorry to have to say
of this gieat man that he did not
attempt to explain any of the evils
that lo-da- y exists further than abuse
the Republican party, &c. He be-
gan further by saying he was here to
reclaim back-slider- s and struck out
by telling of tho scenes of the May
Democratic convention at Raleigh,
stating out of the 1,000 delegates
800 were Alliance men. He meant
Third men, and then followed down
to the People's party convention of
the 16th instant, telling ho v pain-
ful it was to him to know in the
May Convention . I a wyers, doctors,
manufacturer, were all excluded,
out later, the 16th. a lawyer was first
to be nomiaated. I am fully sure
the people would have enjoyed hear
lnjr him make the nicture. After
he thumped the Third Party and its
composition he reached the climax
of his raemorablo speech. Tariff
Reform and Grover Cleveland, de
claring the Chicago Platferm had
two cardinal principles upon which
all people can stand. Lower Taxes,
and a removal of the burdens from
the poor and placing it upon .the
rich. I would like to see through
the Goveanor's microscope, or any-thin- g,

to one time see and know that
of the Chicago Platform. What a
dodge? To make the poor weak
minds of our country, yell at the
mention of a' man who says tho pre
sent financial sstem Is an admira
ble one, and needs no changing, Will
our people be fooled longer?

The Ex-Go- v. took special delight
in temng that the 1'eopie's party
was the "Republican Aid Society,"
and be boasted of his truthfulness,
that he never minlead the people in
any trust, so, lellow-citizen- s, of
Duplin county, the same old story
"negro rule ' people are crazy not
capable of attending to their own
business biCha't so long as the cra-
zy devils, a.l Vy are termed, would
let the bosses crack the party lash
and dictate everything in conven
tions, Ac, all was smooth and well,
but sluce our people have waked up
and assert their manhood, the ene
my is at work, and everything pos
sible said mean, ungentlemanly and
rascally, is being done aid the very
lamented oppressed people are tools
and following. Fellow-citizen- s, the
time has come for us to show our
grit and manhood. Show the hero-
ism that led the memorable Meek
ledburg declaration for our right
and independence. Wo "can and
must bury bossism, and show to the
people of North Carolina and the
woria tnat oia uupim is in me ouu
as the banner county still for pure
Democracj', in the People's party.
The screws are being tightened now
and the weak fellows are shoved
back into line. Wc must leave no
thing undone.

Our very efficient young Rcgist--r
of Deeds was present and had notice
served on him to give up the key.--
on the first Monday in December
Why ? Because he is standing with
the' people in this great ngni ana we
wnl sure elect him by a Dig mjon
iv in smie oi ice uiauniue. v, r
welcome any such speakers as ex
Gov. Jarvis

.
among our people,

.
for

i . . - j. - -
I he na3 me nappy iacu iy oi musing

men more ueienniuti auu mui-pu- u

aem.
Mr. Ediior.we are looking forward

to a big victory ior ueiorm a ai.
uiive, tue aiu w oBuwsiuu....ur
People's Party iioitneir convention

inext weanesuay uv .uuim wumj

HOW THINGS LOOK FROM
OUR STAND POINT.

The Opinion of The Editor and the
Oninion of Others which we

Can Endorse on the Various
Tonics of the Daw.

The reformers out West who have
left the ltepublican party to- - join us
in this great common fight for the
laborers and wealth producers have
a right to expect us to stand by
them in good faith. Will we do it.
Let us not let them out-d- o us in this
fight. Let us show them that there
is no braver, truer manhood than
the Southern reformer.

A few days since, we heard a man
who had deserted the reform move
ment and cast his lot with the old
party machine say that the reform
ers out West would not stick, that
they would go back to the Republi
can party. We simply answered
him that every one who had no
more back-bon- e than he did would
desent and go back to hug the old
machine. The movement is strong
er without that man. One rotten
potato will spoil others if you don't
get it oat 'of the bill.

We heard a man say a few days
since that he was a Democrat. We
asked him why? He said, well I
have always been a Democrat.
When that man finds out vihat De-

mocratic principles are, and then
read3 the Chicago platform again,
and sees that it was written by tho
plutocrats and for the plutocrats, he
Will learn that he must give up
Democratic principles if he stays in
the machine and plutocratic ridden
party. lie will have to join the
People go into the paty of the
people to preserve his principles.

Every reformer who deserts to the
old Democratic machine down South
says to the reformer out West go
back to the Republican party, go
and get under the lead of the bosses,
the demagogues, the sectional hater
and the bloody shirt screamer, and
et us fight the old battles over

again. JLet us hght each other while
the money devils of both old parties
rob us both. If we show such want
of manhood we will not deserve to
be free and to prosper. It would
show that we were fit to be slaves.
Such a sad sight would be enough to
make the angel of pity shed a tear
and the devils in hell as well as on
earth to rejoice.

When the present editor bought
The Caucasian, he wont into the
fight for reform from the first issue.

n every issue since it has stood by
the people. From the start the pa
per has not been popular with a
certain set. Two years ago they
talked about starting an opposition
paper. But they did not succeed
then. This year the talk of an op
position paper was again started.
The paper has at last made its ap
pearance. It is called the Sampson
Democrat. If the misrepresenta-
tions and gall with it contains
were taken from its columns there
would be little left, in fact it would
be a very tame affair. It starts out
on a very low plane 01 journalism.
Such, a paper can live only in the
heat of a campaign. We suppose it
will flounder along till November,
and then die a political death with
some of its backers.

A few weeks ago the politicians
and parti?an papers were abusing
every Democrat who would not
vote for Cleveland for -- staying in
the Democratic party. The Cleve
land machine said they did not want
any one in the party who would not
vote fur Cleveland. Every time a
man would come out and declare
that he would no longer affiliate
with the machine they would com-

pliment him. They would say that
he had done the honorable thing to
join the People's party. Why was
this? The machine was afraid that
the reformers would reform the
Democratic party and get some
democracy into it. They were
afraid the people would purify the
party and relegate the bosses to the
rear. 1 hey wanted to drive enough
of the reformers out of the party so
thev would be left in control. But
they have now changed their tune
To-da- y they are abusing every man
who joins the People's party. They
call him a "turn coat" and say he is
guilty of treachery to the party.
Why is this?' It is because they
are getting alarmed. They have
done more than they intended to.
They have waked up to what has
happened. The people have left
the party, and the old machine is
about all that is left. They, are
now ; begging the same men they
tried to kick out of the party to stay
in, they are even begging members
of the People's party to come back
and help them Jout.

.JLVt A rwth?nuTi got ironi th
lo?to and report

p iwur iuua lor Mr.
Cleveland which U absolutely ft.There certainly were not over 100

wtrumi men pie, nt. It hat been
rr"1110 oldboro paper

' --,vw men were prwnt. MyIple and countrymen. thU In the
...
tacticf, lying. Ifevery nun will do

lUH uoiy mee liars and buUJo-rer-s
will trj panlbbr other rmedic

urawier. i ao wish the people
inuiia Mini. l M .n r i.j mm wtUMdone.

A KEPIV TO OOL 1IALLS1,-LITICA- L

AI1KAU
(Sped! Oorrwpondent,)

.)Va?W, N. C, Aug. 29, 1892.
Olr. Editor I havn imlk..,ldrew written by Col. K. D. Hail,

And published iu the Wilmington
Messenger of August 27th, 1892, in
which he appeals to the Co federateeterans of North Carolina to votethe Democratic tLkt ami mm th
State, he says from ruin and de-
struction. Now. I am on of Hima
old veterans he appeals to, thereforeI have a right to speak out in thinmatter, and I would rmiMwt i til t o In.
form the Colonel that the State isalready ruined, and will go on to
destruction if we fail to get thegreat reform measures demandedby the People's party enacted in to
laws, and the only way under
Heaven lea for us to accomplish
this Is through the ballot box. Vote
for men to gr to th Legislature andto Congress ho will uot deceive us,
but who wilt tako a decided stand
in favor of reform, and when the
time comes vote for them. I know
a thousand misguiled voter willsay oh we can get all Hie reforms we
need or want through the Demo-
cratic party, but we have tried thisparty 27 years, and are farther from
reliet to-da-y than when we started,
and somebody will say that the
Democratic part has never been in
power long enough to pass any
measures of relief, but we know
they have had the House of Repre-
sentatives several times where
these bills of relief should originate,
and would not even show a willing
mind if they had intended to act in
good faith with the people they
would have Introduced these bills
for relief and pushed them through
tho House, and fixed the responsi-
bility for failure on the other party.
But did they do this? No, no.
But say it was 110 use, the President
would veto it. Poor excuse this Is.
The Col. says in 1861 North Carolina
called upon her sons to defend her
homes and her life in the tented
fields. Over 120,000 reionded to
tli9 call, and nearly one-thir-d ol
them gave their lives in her defense,
while you failed of the victory for
which you fought like honorable
men you were having accepted the
result of the conflict as final, and In
good faith you stand to-da-y true and
loyal citizens of the American Union,
yet by your valor and heroic endur-
ance you made the name of North
Carolina glorious throughout the
civilized world. Thin Is true, Col.,
every word of it, but as we accepted
the result in good faith picasodo not
appeal to us any more to carry the
war on any farther in the shape or
a political and sectional warfare,
nor in any other way. Let us have
peace during the evening of our
lives. We can't live on these emp-
ty honors and imaginary fame you
politicians talk and boast of in the
papers and on the stump, but we
must have a party that will legis-
late laws that will bring solid and
material relief and bring it quickly,
a-- d I appeal to my old comrades,
the Confederate Veterans, every-
where to save North Carolina from
ruin and destruction by voting the
People's party ticket. This Is the
only party that offers the people any
relief at the prent date. This par-
ty is the country'. tiet hope, a
p?rty whose bed rock of principles
is tiuth and honesty, equal rights to
all nd special privileges to none,
peace on earth, good will towards
men.

In 1861 I heard these same sort of
ppeal. and pledges made to us

that in case we out-live- d the then
coming conflict we should never
suffer in any way, that they, the
pledgers, and our State, could br
ieve that we would be ever after

wards an honored b ind of faithful
old veterans should hold ail the
offices, Comrades have you
found this so? No. The men who
mado the plelges and appealing
then has held most of the offices
ever since, and are now .aving mad
because you show some unwilling
ness not to vole them into office
again, l tried to direct attention
to ;he sufferings ot a worthy co- t-
federate veterar. residing in this
neighborhood a few weeks ago who
was sick and di-ab- le from perform-
ing manual labor. The Wilmlugton
Messenger refused to publish the
appeal I made for him. The Star
kindly inserted the appeal In one
issue of the daily, but it brought
mly one 25 cents to this worthy old
veUran's relief. Myself and some
of the neighbors did what we could
for him, and he died on the night
of August 26th, 1892. unhonored and
un-un- g. Jame J. i redericjc was a
faithful soldier, a good Democrat
and good citizen.

Colonel, we have marched and
fought in the same army, I know
you well, and I have that fellow
feeling in regard to you that com
rades should bear one for the other.
My feeling towards you are of the
kindest, but if you can't come and
go with us in procuring the great
reforms and relief we have demand
ed,! bid you a political farewell un
til life's fitful fever is oer. and we
meet " on, "God's " eternal camping
ground. . Very respectfully,

: .Sickle.
Tile Caucasian for three months

for 25 eents. Send us a club.

UK DECLINE THK NOMINA
TION, HIT UKUKVR4 IN Tilt".

PKOPLK8 PARTY.

I am informed that aty
State Convention in 11 t
name wa presented for
In the ottkw of Atoclattt
the Supreme Court and ) fc
tlo'n was conferred on ttl.- -

matlon. I feci very rrt vl
Coo notion for the cot,
- MWMur auugnt iu p? it r
me by my friend of,
Party. Bat it U due tTan myself, that I ahoul""
clare to you the reawna'CCTCO
not accept your nomloltRS tS
would not consent to er...
elected: tatv- -

11. Because I feel that ii
on your ticket woeId very eV
tend to embarnuM your other 4
dates In advocating aome Of truf
nent ofyour party. It la well kmu
lo my Intimate personal friend Hut
I am now, and have for aome yfv&r
past, lnc the removal of my rel- -
dence to Durham, been ttio rcguUr- -
y employed local counsel lor two
rallrtad corporation, and It is a fact
I could not deny, nor wUh to deny.
that at the very time wlusn your
delegate were aaMCtnbling in Ral-
eigh, I was engaged In dUUnt
State drawing legal document and
contract to build an eniirvly uvw
railroad to develop the Latent re
source of a large undeveloped mo
tion and aScocllug at leant two coun
ties in North Carolina.

You would hardly want to clo
nd handicap your other candid.de

to defend an avowed railroad mtor- -
ney. Please understand ne. how
ever, as I think my client do, that

I my railroad client would JuM. hint
to me that bccauio of uiv relation
to them I would bo under any cir-
cumstances expacted to sacrifice my
ibertyor Independent thought and

action in political affairs by aurren --

derofmy manhood for money, they
wouia very soon see their mistake.
for I would in that event sever tho
relations of attorney and client iiulck
enough to make their head swim, I
wouiu, it i Know myself, rather livo
and dio in obscurity and rain mv
livelihood by plowing a bull lu a
cornfield than sacrifice myself re-sie-

and liberty as a citlxeu to cast
my vote according to the dictates or
my own judgment and conscience -
for the men of my choice and for the
measures I thlna bet calculate! to
promote the good of my country.

a. l ao not want the oiuco. When
was beaten before tho peot'lo for

thl same office some six year ago.
l maue up my mind to turn my am-
bition In another direction entirely,
and I have devoted whatever of en-
ergy and talent I may poofs to
building up a law practice in a new
place. I think I have rone for
enough already In being a candidate
lor Judicial honors and ofnee-scckin- g

generally. My ownsolf respect de
mands a hastiest I acquire the repu-
tation of becoming a chronic ofllrav
seeker--t- he most conUmptlble of all
creatures in the estimation of all
right-thingin- g people under a free
government. I would not belittle
the office, however, though only a
fragmentary term of It h now at
stake tor political bidding. Though
a place requiring much hard labor. If
the office l faithfully filled, not very
large compensation given for 11 cith
er; the occupant subject to verv
much censure and criticism at time
(and sometimes not duxerved too)
itcan never become an office of small
importunce r destitute of high jjhg '
nty suit hftnor. Tifueo7oiViiy
of the highuvpl ration op every am
bitious lawyer much good men de-
plore the fact that nder our consti-
tution and the ehanive judiciary sys-
tem, it is becuilng from year to
year more antnorethe lucky hit of
a political aofemble rather than the
remard ofjfierit. In thin particular
campalgtf the nominee of tho Peo
ple party will, I think, stand at least
an even chance with the nominee of
any other party and I believe a bet--

tei one. He will at least have more
votes to begin hi campaign with
than the Governor's appointed ha,
since only one vote may appoint,
but it requires many thousand vote
to elect before the people.

3d In conclusion I would not vt Mi
to be misunderstood In declining
your nomination. It Is very from
my purpose to slap in the face any
body of men who have done as you
did, in tendering your continence in
naming 'me as your choice for mi
high and important an office, and
one clothed with so much dignity,
honor sud power; but tememtter I
have no particular claim on that or
any other office. Tho offices belong
to the people and are the mere agen-
cies of goverment establihed to give
effect to the will of the peoplo as
embodied In the laws which tha poo-p- ie

through their servants and repre
sentatives have made. The timo
has come in this country when the
theory of our system of government
must realize that sovereignty reside
n the people; and no man who thinks

at all on the public affair can see that
political power is drifting out ofand
away from the hands of the people.
ana contracting in me hands of a
few. A reform ition must be had,
In order to preserve liberty. It is
not a false clamor we hear on every
side coming up as a wall of distress
from the great agricultural elasneti
of the South an1 West. It is a rrv
too, that sooner or later will be heard
and the Independent men ofall class
es, prot eOTlocs, trades and occupa-
tions; will be sooner or later stand
together as a wall of adamant be
tween the oppressors of the peoplo
wno nave useu political demagogues,
office-seeker- s. . and , , offltce-holdi- nr

tt Ickstors to restrict and destroy the
liberties of - the people, and check
and retard the progress and prosper-
ity of the farming classed of the
South and the West. --When th
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PROFESSIONAL COLUMN.

M. LEE, ,

--"'attokney-at-law,

Clinton, N. C
Office on Mam Street, opposite Court

House: mcb!7 tf

W. R. ALLEN. W. T. DORTCJT.

ALLEN &
ATTORNEY'S-AT-LA-

DOUTCH,

Goldsboro, N. C
Will practice in Sampson county.
Ieb27 tf

A.M' LEE, M. D.

Ph yician,Su roeon and Dentist,
Oriict! in Lee's Drug Stort . je 7-l- yr

H E. FAISON,
Attorney and Counsell

or at Law.
Office on Main Street,

iil practice in courts ofSampson and
adjoining counties. Also in Supreme
Uourt. All business intrusted to his

Are will receive prompt and careful
ttention. je 7-l-

CI W. KERR,
JJ Attorney and Counsellor

at Law.
Office on Wall Street.

Will practice in Sampson, Bladen,
Pender. Harnett and Duplin Coun
ties. Also in Supreme Court.

Prompt personal attention will be
given to all legal business. ie -- iyr

1Y CIIAS. S. BOYETTE,
DENTIST,

Offers his services to the public.
Charges moderate ana worK guaran
teed. Office at Dr. Flowers' old
stand. my 28 tl

DR. D. S. HARMON,

The Russian Opthalmic Optician A Inventor.

Rooms 2 ani 3, Allen Building,
Princess Strce

WILMINGTON, N. C
' No char 'e for examination of eyes.

jy28 tf

TT'KNK BOYETTE, D.D.S.
1 Dentistry

Office, on Main street,
Offers his services to the people of
Clinton and vicinity, livery thing
In the line of Dentistry, done in the
beat style. " Satisfaction guaranteed

W35" My terms are strictly cash

r
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